Local hormonal modulation of neural activity in Aplysia.
The abdominal ganglion of Aplysia provides a convenient experimental system for cellular studies on the roles of peptides as chemical messengers in the nervous system. There are indications that the bag cells, a group of neuroendocrine cells, synthesize and release egg laying hormone (ELH), a peptide with an apparent molecular weight of 6000. Our recent investigations indicate that a burst of impulse activity in the bag cells produces five types of long-lasting responses, some excitatory, others inhibitory, in 26 identified neurons and 2 identified cell clusters located near the bag cells in the abdominal ganglion. The responses have slow, smoothly graded onsets, and many of them result in modulation of neuronal activity for 3 hours or more. Physiological and ultrastructural data support the hypothesis that they are induced by a bag cell hormone (or hormones) that is released into vascular and interstitial spaces of the ganglion to act on the target neurons. Local application of purified ELH to one of the target neurons provides evidence that the bag cell effect is mediated by ELH. Many of the target neurons are known to be parts of neuronal circuits that control specific behavioral and homeostatic processes. Since egg laying is initiated by the bag cell discharge and is associated with a stereotyped behavior pattern lasting several hours, the actions of these peptide-secreting neurons on the central nervous system may serve to regulate certain elements of behavior and homeostasis during egg laying.